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Rumor Mill 
Just to correct a rumor that has been making the rounds, Dana 
Point Marina Company’s General Manager Doug Whitlock,     
has not retired, nor does he have any plans to retire in the near 
future.                            

Helpful Hints 
Sea Lions - We seem to have a handle on the sea lion issue in the marina through the use of 
aggressive, yet harmless deterrents.  To help us keep the pesky critters to a manageable        
degree, please do not feed sea lions, fish, or clean fish in the harbor.  Your neighbors will thank 
you!   If you encounter sea lion issues, please notify the Marina office right away. 
 

Dock Carts - We frequently find dock carts in remote areas far from the harbor and being used 
for all sorts of non-boating purposes.  To keep dock carts secure for boater use, it is highly     
recommended  that you return the dock cart to the dock after each use and lock the dock gate! 

Stow Yer Dinghies—Fall Cleanup 
After Memorial Day, the marina initiates a ramped-up enforcement of marina rules to ensure 
docks are clean and clear for emergency access and that small boats (inflatables, dinghies,     
kayaks and paddleboards) are stored properly.  We have new racks for small boat storage should 
you choose that option.  Wet storage spaces are also available in some locations. 

Marina Website 
 We just added a “Helpful Links” page to the danapointmarina.com  website for additional    

harbor related sites and information. 

 A reminder that the marina waitlist is posted on the website.  For privacy, each applicant is 
listed by account number, not by name.  If you don’t know your account number, contact the 
Marina office.  Note that the website updates the waitlist only once a month.  More current  
information on waitlist  status is available at the Marina office. 

 The website has a full copy of the Boat Slip License Agreement, Rules and Regulations, and 
other forms and information. 


